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What’s the most memorable Christmas gift
you received as a child? When I was 10
years old my parents gave me the first
volume of Harry Potter as a Xmas gift. It
inspired a lasting love of reading in me.
What’s the best Christmas gift you’ve ever
made yourself? Hard to say because I`m
not good at making gifts, I usually buy them
(I have never made even a Xmas card,
sorry), but a gift that comes to mind is the
one I gave my best friend five years ago. I
bought him a PC gaming setup.
What’s your favorite Christmas song? The
Ronettes - Sleigh Ride
If you could or had to abolish just one
Christmas tradition, what would it be?
Assuming we`re referring to the BG
traditions, a tradition I really can`t relate to
is the one where you put a coin in the
“pita”( the Christmas bread eaten on
Christmas Eve) and consider it good luck if
you get it. ????

Let’s see if we are going to get оur top wish come true – 86.1% of the students we asked would rather have a traditional
white Christmas than a sunny holiday at an exоtic beach! Find out more about our student survey results on page 5!

Visions of a
Perfect/Nightmare Christmas
11g Students share their worst Christmas memories and how they
imagine the perfect Christmas
Angelina

Katerina:“Smile more on Xmas or any given day"!”

Everybody dreams about The Perfect
Christmas. For some people this means just
being with their family, but others need
something more. Of course it’s best to spend
Christmas with your close relatives, but why
not to have a family Christmas outside the
country (abroad/in another country)? We
have all watched Christmas movies and
dreamed for of a different holiday in another
city, for example, filled with many emotions
and unforgettable moments. What is my
perfect Christmas? I will tell you right away…

To watch the lighting of the big Christmas
tree, then to go home and fulfill all our
traditions, regardless of the fact that we are
abroad. In the morning to open presents
wearing Christmas pajamas. I imagine it
very cold with a lot of snow, but that should
not be a problem and we would make a
huge snowman. For the New Year’s I want
to be in Times Square and count down the
minutes and seconds to the next year.

If this happens one day, it will be the
perfect Christmas I can wish for and I am
Ever since I was little, I have dreamed of
going to be the happiest person alive. I will
living in New York and celebrating Christmas keep dreaming and I hope one day it will
and New Year’s there. Books and movies
become a reality (come true).
give us the idea of a magical place, especially
around winter holidays. I always wanted to be Continued on p.4
there at this time of the year, my family too,
and to spend an unforgettable Christmas.

Editors’ Picks
Christmas Playlist and Watchlist

Good Deed Ideas
Get into the Christmas
spirit with a kind gesture

New Year’s
Resolutions
A great list by

Nicole & Alexandra

11g

Lyubomira

No surprises here - nothing like Mariah Carey
and Home Alone to get you in the right mood
Page 6

11g Students researched donation
& volunteering opportunities
Page 5
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There’s something for everyone, we’re
sure, so take your pick or do them all!
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Katerina Paskaleva, English teacher

I want COVID gone! Done for!
Continued from front page
Do you remember how you found out
Santa isn’t real? Oh, yes! It happened
when I was five years old. Christmas had
come and my brother and I were so
excited to get our presents. When we
woke up, there was nothing under the
Xmas tree and we were so disheartened at
first. Suddenly, someone rang the doorbell
and my mom told us it was probably
Santa. We rushed downstairs and found
four boxes with our names on them. As
we were about to bring them upstairs, I
glimpsed a red hat around the corner. My
first thought was “That`s Santa!”, so of
course I had to follow him. I was so
thrilled that I almost fell trying to catch up
with Santa… I reached him and because I
was a bit too excitable at that age, I
jumped on his back, wrapped my arms
around his neck and yelled “Santaaaaaaa”.

If you were only allowed to make one gift
this Christmas, what would it be and to
whom? Hmm.. Like I said, I am not good
at making them, but if I must choose what
gift to make, it`ll probably be a nice and
lovely bookmark to give to my book
bestie.

What’s one New Year’s resolution that
you’ve made and actually kept? Oh, I
don`t usually make such resolutions, but
last year I promised myself that I would be
more attentive to my beloved ones because
sometimes I take them for granted.
What’s going to be your top New Year’s
resolution this year? Probably nothing :D
If I had to choose one thing to accomplish
in the next year, maybe travel more?!
What’s your favorite fortune in the New
Year banitsa? The one that has to do with
travelling. I have always loved travelling

Later my father told me that if that had
been Santa, he would have been
smothered by my excitement.
If you could ask Santa to grant you one
wish, what would it be? Right now? I want
COVID gone! Done for! I want and wish
for this nightmare to end.

“Smile more on Xmas or any given day!"

What’s the most memorable Christmas
gift you received as a child? The most
memorable Christmas present I have
received was actually a watch. It was
my first one and I fell asleep with it in
hand. I was only six years old.
What’s the best Christmas gift you’ve ever
made yourself? The best Christmas gift
I have ever made myself was a
picture. A painting of the old town of
Veliko Tarnovo-my birth place. I take
it with me every time I change my
place.

My last New Years''s resolution was to have a dog. And I kept it! Now I have a dog. I cannot imagine my life without
my wolf. I called him Atman.

Polina Kaleva, English teacher

If I could ask Santa to grant
me one wish, I would ask
him to clear people's minds
of evil thoughts.
Page 2

What’s your favorite Christmas song? I
do not have a favourite Christmas
song but I love listening to our
traditional Bulgarian "Koledni" folk
songs. I adore when the men, dressed
in the traditional costumes sing.
If you could or had to abolish just one
Christmas tradition, what would it be?
There is nothing I would abolish.
People are free to celebrate the way
they feel it. They have to follow the
traditions but they also can change or
avoid something that makes them feel
uncomfortable. As far as I am
concerned, I would avoid the crazy
Christmas shopping.
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Polina Kaleva:

My favourite fortune
in the New Year
banitsa is HEALTH. If
we are not healthy,
nothing else matters!
What’s going to be your top New Year’s
resolution this year? My top New Year''s
resolution this year is to be a better
daughter, mother and friend. It means
to devote much more time to the
people I love.

Special Christmas Edition

Do you remember how you found out Santa isn’t real? I have never believed in
Santa. When I was a child we were supposed to believe in Grandfather
Frost (Diado Mraz:)). I have always known that my mother was the person
who delivered the presents.
If you could ask Santa to grant you one wish, what would it be? If I could ask
Santa to grant me one wish I would ask him to clear people's minds from
evil thoughts. Something like that:)
If you were only allowed to make one gift this Christmas, what would it be and to
whom? If I were only allowed to make only one gift this Christmas I would
do my best in order to help someone to live better. It is a very difficult
question! It would be terrible if you are given the chance to be generous
only with one person!
What’s one New Year’s resolution that you’ve made and actually kept? My last
New Years''s resolution was to have a dog. And I kept it! Now I have a
dog. I cannot imagine my life without my wolf. I called him Atman.

As Santa told his interviewer, Alex Iliev from 11g, “everyone deserves a great Christmas”, so best wishes to all of us on the “naughty list”, too

Angelina, 11g:

I cannot wait to be wrapped in a blanket like
a burrito drinking hot chocolate and
watching silly TV-series
Martina’s Christmas Interview with Angelina
Martina: Are you excited about Christmas season this year ?

M: What presents do you think you will receive?

Angelina: Yes, i am looking forward to it! It is my favorite
season! I cannot wait to be wrapped in a blanket like a burrito
drinking hot chocolate and watching silly TV-series on my warm
and cosy bed.

A: Everybody knows that I am obsessed with socks so I expect
many pairs this year
M: What do you do for Christmas? How are you gonna spend
it?

M: Where are you going to spend your Christmas?

A: My family is musical and protestant so it is a special day for
us. We sing songs, laugh and remind the story of Jesus. It is not
that religious, i can tell that it is actually funny and cosy.

A: At home like every year.
M: Are you excited about the presents?
A: I am not the type of person that is excited or capricious about
presents. I will probably be surprised and grateful for an
avocado!

M: Where are you going to be on New Year’s? Are you going to
spend it with friends or your family?
A: Probably at my brother's. We usually invite our cousins and
have so much fun! You probably guessed that we are huge and
cohesive family, ha-ha!
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Visions of a
Perfect/Nightmare
Christmas

Mihaela

“Spending Christmas with the
people I love most would
probably make me the happiest
person on Earth!”

Nowadays, I feel that Christmas is just another holiday and that we
have forgotten how special it used to be.
When we were younger, we always thought that Christmas was a
special holiday and maybe our favorite. But as we grew older, we lost
the Christmas spirit. I think that is due to learning about the big
problems in the world, including climate change. With climate
change, we can see that we barely get any snow in the winter,
compared to other years. I remember just a few years ago, we had
awesome winter holidays. We were playing in the snow, and we were
building a snowman.

THE CHRISTMAS OF MY NIGHTMARES, Nicole

The Christmas of my dreams is to have my Christmas spirit back.
Everything was magical and fun. Also, I think we should give more
presents away, and they don’t have to be expensive, but to have a
meaning, because everyone associates Christmas with gifts.

10 years ago I lived in London, UK. And because of that every Christmas we
travelled to Sofia, Bulgaria so we could be with the whole family and dearest
ones. One year we spent Christmas a little differently. The date was 22nd of
December 2010 and we had a flight to Sofia. While we were packing our
luggage the TV was on and they said something about a volcanic eruption in
Iceland. All the flights were cancelled, because of the eruption and it was
terrifying. so my mom and dad had to come up with an idea what to do. We
were done with the packing so they started carrying stuff into the car. I asked
them what are we were going to do and dad said that we were going to Bulgaria
by car.

I can feel that it’s Christmas when I can smell the delicious biscuits
that my grandma is making and the Christmas songs always make me
want Christmas to be in November.
In conclusion, it can’t be Christmas without the spirit. It is really
important for you to be ready for the holidays. You have to like the
cold weather, the snow if there is any, the tasty food and the
decorations. Without it, you wouldn’t feel how magical this day really
is.
Alexandra
Christmas is probably the holiest holiday in the Christians world. This
is the time of the year when you get the chance to celebrate and
spend have a good time with your family.
For me the best Christmas would be celebrating it with the people I
love. We would be in a big house and it would be warm and cozy
inside and cold and snowy outside. (where the inside would be cozy,
but the outside weather would be kind of cold and snowy).
When we wake up on 25th of December we all are going to gather
around the Christmas tree and start unwrapping our presents. Then
we are going to have breakfast. We would probably eat pancakes and
drink hot chocolate or tea. During the day we would go outside and
fight with snowballs, ride a sleigh and build a snowman. Then when it
gets dark outside and we are already cold enough, we would go
inside, dress up and watch a Christmas movie together while having
hot chocolate and cookies. My parents, like every year, are going to
make the dinner and my sister and I are going to lay the table. Then
me, my family and our friends are going to gather around the table
and we are going to have dinner. We would spend by the whole
evening telling stories, listening to music, laughing and having a good
time.
Christmas is my favourite holiday. Spending it with the people I love
most would probably make me the happiest person on earth.

Special Christmas Edition

So we got in the car and set off. After a few hours of travelling we arrived at the
ocean. I was really afraid of what was going to happen because I was little, but
then a huge ferry boat arrived. We boarded the ferry with the car and it was a
very exciting moment for me. We travelled for about 3 hours, I think. After
that we arrived in France. We travelled for 2 days and a half. Throughout our
trip we had only a few stops and about 2 hours of sleep. Every time we went
back on the road no matter how tired my dad was.
But despite how hard he tried for us to arrive in Sofia just in time for
Christmas Eve, we didn’t make it. We were at the border in Romania. In the
morning we arrived home and, as no one thought that we would make it,
maybe we were somebody’s Christmas miracle that year.
This Christmas, beside the fact that it was a nightmare, was also nice and
adventurous. Yes, we didn’t eat and sit down at the family table, but we did
have fun in the car, while it was snowing outside and the radio was playing
Christmas songs.
THE WORST CHRISTMAS EVER, Lyubomira
The worst Christmas of my life was three years ago. My family and I were
planning to go to the country to visit my grandparents. They live all by
themselves, they are old and lonely, and this time of the year is the moment
when we are together.
The date was 23th of December and my dad came up with the idea that he
had to buy a Christmas tree for my grandparents. The problem was that the
shop was far away and there was a blizzard outside. I told him not to go
because of the weather. Unfortunately, he didn’t listen to me. When he left my
heart started beating and I felt that something bad was going to happen. I told
myself that everything would be fine and I should relax.
A few hours passed but my dad was still outside. My mother was worried and
that wasn’t good at all because she is quite level–headed. We tried to reach
him but his phone was switched off. I told to my mother not to worry about
him because he is absent-minded and probably forgot to turn on his phone.
Out of the blue, the phone rang. It was the man from the ambulance. He told
us that dad had been in a car accident. He broke his arm and sprained his
ankle. The doctor took care of him. A few hours later dad was at home but
our plans were cancelled. Fortunately, my grandparents decided to surprise us.
They caught the train and on the 25th of December they were with us.
All in all, that Christmas was a nightmare for my family. We understood that if
we are together, we are stronger.
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OUR IDEAS FOR A BETTER YOU IN 2022
Nicole

Why I believe in New
Year’s Resolutions
The latest updates
A New Year’s resolution is a promise to
yourself that you will change something and
do it differently next year. New Year’s
resolutions are usually made at the end of
the year. I think that every person should
make one, because it gives you an
opportunity for making change and
improvement. Yes, the chances for
someone to give up or fail achieving their
resolutions are big, but by knowing what
you want to achieve you know where to
focus and concentrate your efforts.
I’m a big fan of New Year’s resolutions, not
only because I achieve most of my goals,
but because it’s nice having your goals set.

Find the words to look for in Alexandra´s puzzle on p. 7!

Here are some of my resolutions:

11g

•
I need to be more hardworking,
because I won’t get what I want if I don’t
work a little harder.

Good Deed Ideas

•
I have to start to eat healthier, not to
lose weight, but to be healthy and feel good.
•
I need to make more candles, so I
could finally open my small business.
•
I have to spend more time with my
family and loved ones, because I noticed
that this year I haven’t been really close to
them.
•
I want to start horse riding again,
because I really love it and I haven’t done it
since 2018.
These are most of my New Year’s
resolutions and I hope that I’ll achieve all of
them. I think it would be nice for everyone
to have a New Year’s resolution, so they
can have goals to pursue.

“I’m a big fan of New
Year’s Resolutions!”

11g Students researched donation & volunteering opportunities
If you haven’t already, maybe you need to
Nelia’s list comes with several useful links:
make sure you don’t end up on Santa’s
➢ We can donate toys to the children in
naughty list. Count your blessings and give
orphanages, hospitals, churches, etc.
something back with a small donation for the
https://www.fdbm.org/bg/donations.html
less fortunate or an act of kindness to a
stranger or your loved ones!
➢ We can write a thank you letter to our
11g students came up with lots of good-deed
teachers
ideas. Some are funny: Alex Iliev suggested
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1149818
paying for the groceries of a stranger behind
145189966
➢ We can donate money to charities
you in line in the supermarket 😊 or
https://www.bgkoleda.bg/napravi-darenie
impractical because of the pandemic:
➢
We can donate clothes
Nikola’s idea to hold a fund-raising school
https://www.redcross.bg
bake-off will have to wait for better and
➢
Donate pet supplies to your local shelter
healthier times but he also found the Make a
https://e4p-bg.com/donation/
Wish Foundation where children with critical
illnesses post their wishes and donors help
And another one from Anastasia:
make them come true! Make-A-Wish –
Make-A-Wish International (worldwish.org)
➢ Donate food to elderly people-Фондация
Sometimes you don´t have to look far and
"Хора с големи сърца"
your good deeds can benefit your closest
➢ Donate clothes, shoes and/or toys to kids
friends and family, as Mihaela suggested:
and people, who can’t afford it-any
orphanage or if you know someone in need
➢ make and give cookies to friends and
➢
Give money to the street
family
musicians/performers
➢ write a thank you note to someone
➢
Buy things from street sellers (flowers,
➢ cook dinner for your family
souvenirs, fruits and vegetables etc.)
➢ spend quality time with someone
➢ Cook a Christmas meal for someone in
Emilia reminds us to call our grandparents
need
more often and Martina suggested decorating
➢ Feed the stray animals regularly and find
the Christmas tree for them. Pavel noted
them shelter
several ways we can help the elderly every
Finally, to quote Pavel again, family matters most at
day – help an old lady (or gentleman, we
Christmas and we should be proud and happy to
should add!) carry her bags, or cross the
have them and always remember to show it with a
street, or hold their arm on a slippery, iceSMILE!
covered sidewalk.
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LYUBOMIRA

The Ultimate New Year Resolution List
There’s something for everyone, we’re sure, so take your pick or do them all!
1. Stop wasting your money on
Starbucks;
2. Read more than three books
per month;
3. Work out;
4. Go out and socialize;
5. Watch ”Friends’’ once a
week;
6. Drink more tea than coffee;
7. Save money for trips;
8. Teach yourself to knit;
9. Call your grandma more
often;
10. Don’t wash your hair every
day;
11. Adopt a pet;
12. Go to more concerts;
13. Get a tattoo;
14. Go to the theatre every
month;

15. Stop biting your nails;
16. Start a ’’Harry Potter’’
marathon;
17. Go to the gym without
AirPods;
18. Volunteer more;
19. Buy yourself a tent;
20. Go skydiving;
21. Throw a dart on the map and
go there;
22. Keep your phone out of the
bed;
23. Eat more homemade food;
24. Stop eating McDonalds;
25. Watch ’’Home Alone” in the
summer;
26. Cook moussaka;
27. Teach yourself how to brew
rakia;
28. Give up smoking;

29. Bake cookies;
30. Stop asking your partner if
you‘re fat;
31. Send handwritten letters;
32. Put your house in order (literally
and figuratively 😊;
33. Stop posting your food on
Instagram;
34. Donate clothes you never wear;
35. Buy clothes from second hand
shops;
36. Stop being a stalker;
37. Don’t look at the phone of your
boyfriend/girlfriend;
38. Visit at least three countries;
39. Avoid gossiping;

40. Stop putting
pickles on your
Döner.

Editors’ Picks

Our Christmas Playlist
11g and Alexandra
❖ Mariah Carey - All I Want for
Christmas Is You
❖ Wham! – Last Christmas
❖ Ariana Grande – Santa Tell Me
❖ Brenda Lee – Rockin’ Around
The Christmas Tree
❖ Sia - Snowman
Watch on youtube

No surprises here - nothing like Mariah Carey and
Home Alone to get you in the right mood!
Editors’ Picks

Our Christmas Watchlist
11g and Nicole
❖ Home Alone

❖ The Holiday

❖ How the Grinch Stole Christmas

❖ Holidate

❖ Love Actually

❖ Elf
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The scoop of the day
127 SU students would rather

244 STUDENTS
TOOK OUR
CHRISTMAS
SURVEY
That we care about nature and climate
change is evident from the fact that the
vast majority opt for an artificial
Christmas tree:

have hot chocolate than tea!

Special Christmas Edition

Breaking news
127 SU students overwhelmingly
choose a traditional white Christmas
over an exotic beach Christmas!

Picture Caption: To make your document look
professionally produced, Word provides header, footer,
cover page, and text box designs that complement each
other.

“Sarmi” fans had to
make a tough choice
between the cabbage
and vine-leaf dolma:

And we put family values first, with most
of us (59.8%) voting for Christmas rather
than New Years’ Eve:

Finally, we don’t seem to find distance learning
so bad and online school actually won by a slim
majority (52.9%):

Alexandra´s

Christmas Word Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do we celebrate on 25th of December? (9 letters)
Who’s coming on Christmas? (5 letters)
What is Christmas all about? (6 letters)
What do we decorate on Christmas time? (2 words, 13
letters)
5. What do we leave for Santa? (2 things, 7 and 4 letters)
6. What do we find under the Christmas tree? (8 letters)

9. Famous Christmas movie? (2 words, 9 letters)
10. Famous Christmas cookie (2 words, 14 letters)
11. The name of Santa’s deers. (7 letters)
12. Famous Christmas song. (3 words)
13. How do we call Santa’s helpers? (4 letters)
14. What kind of transport does Santa have? (6 letters)
15. Where does Santa live? (2 words, 9 letters)
16.
Kiss me underneath the ……
(9 letters)

7. What do we find in
? (5 letters)
8. Famous Christmas movie? (2 words, 9 letters=
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11v Special Prom Edition Team:

11 g Special Christmas Edition Team:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Nicole Nikolova
Alexandra Milusheva
Martina Kamenova
Anastasia Gerasimova
Petar Tsokov
Angelina Tchakalova

To the Principal and all the
teachers and staff members.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Sandrina Stoeva
Nicole Vassileva
Angela Slavtcheva
Venelin Petrov
Blagovesta Uzunova
Teodora Mladenova
Adriana Purvanova
Desislava Tsvetkova
Joana Georgieva

Thank you for all that you
have done for us this year.
You provide a safe, positive
environment for us to thrive.
Enjoy your Christmas break.
We are looking forward to
seeing you next year. (But not
to the tests and homework)
On behalf of the 127Hours
editorial team, we wish you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

Merry Christmas Edition to us all!
(And a Happy Prom Edition Coming Up Next, on February 7th)
Dear students from the 11th G and 11th V,

Ana Veleva,
English teacher

I´ve always believed a student newspaper is a great way of putting
into practice everything you’ve learned but even more importantly,
of fueling your creativity and giving you the means to share your
opinions, concerns, interests, and passions, and – hopefully - of
building a student community! Last but not least, it is a way for me
to spend more time with you and to enjoy and learn from your
fresh, young minds
You made it all possible this year and I hope you don´t regret
getting involved in the project. Who knows, maybe there’s a future
star of journalism among us at 127 СУ and 127Hours!
It has been a pleasure and a privilege to work with you this term
and I look forward to our next challenges – the Special Prom
Edition and the Summer Issue!
Yours truly,
Annie Veleva
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